
MERRY CHRISTMAS: I have all the SILICON VALLEY
DNC's SHAREBLUE PsyOps docs for you in
torrents!  (whatever)
submitted 7 hours ago by shadow332

https://kek.gg/i/6CGbVJ.png PNG

Shareblue is a WordPress site, meaning everything they upload to
their site goes into extremely predictable year/month folders such
as "2017/01", "2017/02", etc. etc. Normally this isn't a huge deal,
but Shareblue forgot to turn off their Apache directory listings, so
simply typing in the directory will show you all the files it contains:
/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/
/wp-content/uploads/2017/02/
/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/
etc.
Here's a screenshot before shareblue realized they fucked up and
fixed their server: https://kek.gg/i/7kB4dF.jpeg JPEG

This is from Blue Nation Review, another site that had similar
issues: https://kek.gg/i/NBsnk.jpeg JPEG

The seven most important ones: https://kek.gg/i/4Q3qmx.png PNG

And there's a fuckton of interesting stuff here including images,
video files, and a few documents. The files go back to 2016/08.
Shills will yell "thesre's nothing there": https://kek.gg/i/YYqDN.jpeg
JPEG

You want names and addresses? https://kek.gg/i/43cYtX.jpeg JPEG

You can mass-download everything by running "wget -m -np {url}"
on the listings page which will download every link it finds.
Every page has neem backed up in archive.is, so even if they
disable directory listings you'll still be able to access every media
file individually (until they rename them all).
Link for
archives:https://mega.nz/#F!CdA30I5A!pi8mxwPciAZAmFCl16CT
SQ
Archive for leaked bluenationreview: https://mega (dot)
nz/#F!uMgSFbqD!0pBq0ew7uZ0KDqrmR-C86g
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Take a look and share something interesting if you find it!
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Sort: Top

[–]  BLOODandHONOUR  8 points (+8|-0 ) 6 hours ago 

Time to sign everyone up for free spam mail at 60 messages per
hour!
permalink

[–]  shadow332  [S] 5 points (+5|-0 ) 5 hours ago 

Wait for the shills to come in this thread.
permalink    parent

[–]  shadow332  [S] 3 points (+3|-0 ) 4 hours ago 

Here's some in png format
permalink    parent

[–]  GrandNagus  3 points (+3|-0 ) 4 hours ago 

I hope you're posting all this stuff to 4chan/8chan
permalink

[–]  shadow332  [S] 2 points (+2|-0 ) 4 hours ago 

Done already, it has been making the rounds. I hope we come
across somethng good.
permalink    parent

[–]  Scandinavian  3 points (+3|-0 ) 5 hours ago 

These people have actively worked to undermine American
democracy. Just before anyone starts getting pissy about them
receiving emails and calls.
permalink

[–]  shadow332  [S] 2 points (+2|-0 ) 5 hours ago  (edited 5 hours ago)

Just look at these fucking losers
Oliver WIlis https://kek.gg/i/4w6SnX.jpeg JPEG  - fat ugly nigger
Matthre Chapman https://kek.gg/i/36Wvg4.jpeg JPEG  - soyboy jew
faggot
permalink

[–]  NSFW_LeeLee  1 points (+1|-0 ) 38 minutes ago 

Thanks for the PNGs. I posted them on Gab.
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permalink

[–]  shadow332  [S] 0 points (+0|-0 ) 35 minutes ago 

Great stuff, maybe others will find more juicy bits..
permalink    parent

[–]  alphasnail  1 points (+1|-0 ) 1.7 hours ago 

There's a gold mine of information here and now we have it all
before they fixed their server. This is huge really.
permalink

[–]  shadow332  [S] 1 points (+1|-0 ) 1.7 hours ago 

I hope so. I haven't had the time to even scatch the surface.
permalink    parent

[–]  9-11  1 points (+2|-1 ) 5 hours ago  (edited 5 hours ago)

You "hacked" a WordPress blog? The name/address part might
break the dox rule, but good job if this outs any actual leftists...
Though most of voats leftists are easy to spot as they all
congregate in SBBH.
permalink

[–]  dooob  1 points (+1|-0 ) 4 hours ago  (edited 4 hours ago)

Lmao, how is sbbh leftist? Pls post proof.
Dox rule only applies to voat users.
permalink    parent

[–]  shadow332  [S] 1 points (+1|-0 ) 5 hours ago 

The name/address part might break the dox rule

That's already been out in the open and is easy to get.
permalink    parent

[–]  ShineShooter  0 points (+0|-0 ) 10 minutes ago 

Merry Christmas! Thanks for posting and saving these for
posterity. I'll be using this to redpill friends on the shilling of the
past two years.
permalink

[–]  shadow332  [S] 0 points (+0|-0 ) 10 seconds ago 
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Great, I hope it works!


